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SAGARTIALUCIAE yERRlLU 1898 (COELENTERATA,
ACTINIARIA): PROPOSEDCONSERVATIONBYTHEUSEOF

THERELATIVE PRECEDENCEPROCEDURE.Z.N.(S.)2363

By Robert W. Seaton {Department of Biological Science, Florida State

University, Tallahassee, Florida 32306, U.S.A.)

The validity of the long and widely used specific name luciae Verrill,

1898, as published in the binomen Sagartia luciae, is threatened by at least

two and possibly three prior specific names: pustulata McMurrich, 1887, as

published in the binomen Sagartia pustulata; lineata Verrill, 1869, as

published in the binomen Sagartia lineata; and cavernata Bosc, 1802, as

published in the binomen Actinia cavernata. From 1898 to 1978 the specific

name luciae Verrill, 1898, has never been employed as a junior synonym of

these or any other prior names. Nomenclatural stability will be served best

by giving nomenclatural precedence to the specific name luciae Verrill,

1898, whenever prior specific names are regarded as denoting the same
biological taxon.

2. The intertidal sea anemone currently known as Diadumene (or

Haliplanella) luciae is among the most widely distributed and studied of all

coelenterates. It might now be the most widely distributed of all .intertidal

marine invertebrates (Dr L. L. Minasian, personal communication), and at

sites where it is present it usually occurs in abundance (e.g. Verrill, 1898;

Hargitt, 1912). Under the specific name luciae it is cited in the primary

zoological literature at least 125 times by 76 authors in 56 of the last 82

years, including 29 of the last 32 years, and every year from 1963 to 1980.

From 1950 to the present it is documented by the name luciae in at least

31 publications that are primarily ecological or distributional, in 13 that

are primarily taxonomic, and in 34 that are primarily physiological or

morphological in emphasis. (Ten of these works use luciae as a vahd name:
Carlgren, 1952; Stephenson & Stephenson, 1952; Hedgpeth, 1954; Pax &
Muller, 1962; Calder, 1972; Belem & Monteiro, 1977; Dunn & Hand, 1977;

Honma& Kitami, 1978; Wilhams, 1979; Minasian, 1980.) In contrast, the

specific name pustulata McMurrich, 1 887, appears in two later taxonomic
discussions (McMurrich, 1921, p. 737, footnote; Hand, 1956, p. 217), in a

key (Parker, 1900, p. 754), and with a question mark in a list (Carlgren,

1949, p. 102). It is never used as a senior synonym of luciae. The specific

name lineata Verrill, 1869, is cited in five subsequent publications.

McMurrich (1921, p. 737), Uchida (1932, p. 73) and Hand (1956, p. 217)

remarked that lineata might be a senior synonym oHuciae, but only recently

has lineata been formally proposed or employed as a valid name for the

species under consideration (Williams, 1978, p. 17; 1980, p. 84). The specific

name cavernata Bosc, 1802, is often cited in the literature, but never as a

synonym of luciae.

3. McMurrich, 1921, was unable to decide whether or not the

unstriped animals that he had described in 1887 as Sagartia pustulata were
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conspecific with Sagartia luciae Verrill, 1898. No type material ofpustulata
exists (McMurrich, 1921, p. 733). External features aside, Diadumene luciae

differs from its congeners primarily by the microstructural characteristics of
everted nematocysts from acontia (Hand, 1956) and from catch tentacles

(Seaton, unpublished). These characters, as well as the peculiarities of
external morphology, texture and coloration attributed to pustulata

(McMurrich, 1887, p. 60), exist in certain clones of unstriped Diadumene
luciae from the Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico coasts of Florida (Seaton,
unpublished). As Hand anticipated (1956, p. 217), re-examination of
McM\xrx'\ch''s pustulata morphotype points to that specific name as a prior

synonym of Sagartia luciae Verrill, 1898.

4. I concur with WiHiams, 1978, that the original description of
Sagartia lineata (Verrill, 1869, p. 57) is diagnostic of the species described as

Sagartia luciae Verrill, 1898. This is perhaps the only actiniarian species

that in many cases can be identified with reasonable certainty by a color

pattern alone: orange intermesenterial stripes (cf. Hand, 1956, p. 218). As
Williams noted, Verrill, 1869, in fact described two of the four color 'races'

recorded by Uchida, 1936, p. 895 (numbers one and four); but the stripes

in Uchida's animals were orange or yellowish white, not red or pink as in

Verrill's animals (1869, p. 57). It seems a minor distinction, yet one wonders
why previous authors hesitated to assign validity to lineata. To my know-
ledge such red stripes, assuming that they are entirely red and not merely
red distally, are uncommon, and also unknown in the literature after 1869
except for a color painting in Gosner, (1979, plate 12). I have seen such
red-striped animals once, in a clone from Cameron, Louisiana.

5. Uchida, 1932, p. 71, remarked that along with lineata three other
of Verrill's 1869 species might be identified with luciae: Sagartia radiata,

Sagartia sp., and Sagartia (?) Napensis [sic]. Uchida concluded that none of
these, including lineata, could be accurately determined from Verrill's

descriptions. With the exception of lineata, Uchida's judgement in this

regard seems unquestionable.

6. The oldest reasonably certain record of the species under con-
sideration might be the 'Actinia cavernosa Bosc' of McCrady (1858, p. 275,

3 figs.), an incorrect subsequent spelling of the specific name cavernata
Bosc, 1802. The specific name cavernosa is thus unavailable. Nothing in

McCrady's paper demonstrates 'intent' to change the spelling in the sense

of Article 33b (i) of the third edition of the Code. The identity of Actinia

cavernata Bosc, 1802, is uncertain. Although Bosc's description and illus-

tration (second edition, 1830, p. 260, plate 13 fig. 2) indicate similarities

to Diadumene luciae (e.g. size, column texture, color pattern, habitat

and abundance), like Andres (1881b, pp. 125-127) I recognize in Bosc's

cavernata a stronger resemblance to Aiptasiogeton comatus { = Paractis

comata Andres, 1881a) than to any other species. (In his 1883 monograph,
Rome edition, pp. 166, 167, 240, Andres changed his mind.) Bosc's

cavernata and McCrady's cavernosa were both collected in the Carolinas
and have previously been considered synonyms (Verrill, 1864, p. 17;
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Andres, 1883, p. 240; McMurrich, 1887, p. 62). Combined, the original

descriptions of cavernata and cavernosa could only apply to Diadumene

luciae among known Western Atlantic actiniarians, but taxonomic

arguments based on such reasoning do not compel assent.

7. A prima facie case {Bull. zool. Nom. vol. 31 (2), pp. 87-88) exists

for suppressing the specific name pustulata McMurrich, 1887, but not for

lineata Verrill, 1869. The specific name cavernata Bosc, 1802, cannot be sup-

pressed without endorsement of uncertain taxonomic judgements. In view

of the well established usage of the specific name luciae and the confusion

that would ensue were any prior name to be substituted for it, it seems

appropriate and parsimonious to request conservation under the 'relative

precedence' procedure.

8. The International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature is

accordingly requested:

(1) to use its plenary powers to rule that the specific name luciae

Verrill, 1898, as published in the binomen Sagartia luciae, is to be given

nomenclatural precedence over the specific names pustulata McMurrich,

1887, as published in the binomen Sagartia pustulata; lineata Verrill, 1869,

as published in the binomen Sagartia lineata; and cavernata Bosc, 1 802, as

published in the binomen Actinia cavernata, whenever it and any one of

them are treated as synonyms;

(2) to place on the Official List of Specific Names in Zoology:

(a) luciae Verrill, 1898, as published in the binomen Sagartia

luciae, with an endorsement that it is to be given nomen-

clatural precedence as ruled under the plenary powers in (1)

above;

(b) pustulata McMurrich, 1887, as published in the binomen

Sagartia pustulata;

(c) lineata Verrill, 1869, as published in the binomen Sagartia

lineata;

(d) cavernata Bosc, 1802, as published in the binomen Actinia

cavernata;

each with an endorsement that it is not to be given priority over the specific

name luciae Verrill, 1898, as published in the binomen Sagartia luciae when

it is considered a synonym thereof.
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